FIAS PRESIDENT'S REPORT
ДОКЛАД ПРЕЗИДЕНТА ФИАС

FIAS CONGRESS 2021
КОНГРЕСС ФИАС 2021
INTERNATIONAL SAMBO FEDERATION
INTERNATIONAL SAMBO FEDERATION

20 m viewers/
20 м просмотр

68 countries/
68 стран
2021 World SAMBO Championships
Tashkent, Uzbekistan
European SAMBO Championships
Limassol, Cyprus
26 countries
Asian SAMBO Championships
Tashkent, Uzbekistan

11 countries
Pan American SAMBO Championships
Villavicencio, Colombia
13 countries
African SAMBO Championships
Cairo, Egypt
15 countries
1st World Beach SAMBO Championships
Larnaca, Cyprus

28-29 August
Finkleides Beach
Larnaca
1st FIAS President's Cup
St. Petersburg, Russia

Prize:
1st place - 10,000 USD
2nd place - 7,000 USD
3rd place - 5,000 USD
INTERNATIONAL SAMBO FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL SAMBO TOURNAMENTS

KAZAN, RUSSIA

MINSK, BELARUS